
Java Burn Reviews - Healthy Coffee Mix for
Weight Loss Benefits?

Java Burn is a weight loss coffee mix formulated by a reputable
company, but do the ingredients cause negative side effect
reactions or does it work for men and women looking to burn fat
naturally?

NEWS RELEASE BY COSMIC WAVE

Are you looking for something that can help you lose weight? Are you feeling insanely

stressed these days due to unwanted and unhealthy weight gain? Are you facing

difficulty in blood pressure and blood sugar regulation? Is slow metabolism hampering

your body's health?

Well, these are a few issues of weight gain!

But not to worry, there are several weight loss supplements available in the market

nowadays that claim to resolve these weight-related issues irrespective of how much

weight you have gained. But various customer reviews have said that those are not the

best weight loss supplements yet.

Now, what if we tell you that we have the best supplement for weight loss? A

supplement that has been trusted by many users around the globe - is Java Burn.

 Java Burn is a completely natural weight loss supplement. In this Java Burn review, we

will learn all about this weight loss supplement, but before we go any further about the

product, let us have an overview first from the table given below.

Product Overview

Product Name: Java Burn

Product Form: Powder

Product Category: Dietary Supplement

Net Weight: 2.64 oz (75-gram)

Product Description: Java Burn is a dietary supplement that uses natural ingredients to

help you lose weight and increase your metabolism.

Product Characteristics:
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Artificial Color-free

Entirely natural

Filler-free

Gluten-free

Non-GMO

Made in an FDA-Approved and GMP-Certified facility

Manufactured in the USA

Preservatives-free

Tasteless

Tested by third-party labs

Vegetarian-friendly

Side-effect free

Stimulant-free.

Packets Per Pouch: 30

Daily Serving Size: 1 packet

Dosage Guideline: Mix one packet of Java Burn powder in your morning coffee and drink

it regularly for the best weight loss results.

Key Java Burn Ingredients:

Amino acids

Chlorogenic acid

Chromium

Green coffee bean extract

Green tea extract

L-Carnitine

L-Theanine

Vitamin B6

Vitamin B12

Key Health Benefits Of Taking Java Burn Powder:

Helps increase energy levels.

Helps suppress appetite.

Helps boost your nerve function.

Helps increase the resting metabolic rate.

Helps reduce food cravings and burns more calories.

Provides weight loss results.

Java Burn Pricing:

Buy 1 Java Burn pouch at $69 per pouch + small shipping charge (30-day supply)



Buy 3 Java Burn pouches at $39 per pouch + small shipping charge (90-day supply)

Buy 6 Java Burn pouches at $34 per pouch + small shipping charge (180-day

supply)

Java Burn Money-Back Guarantee: 60-day 100% satisfaction money-back guarantee

Where to Buy Java Burn: You can purchase the Java Burn weight loss supplement from

its official website only.   

About The Java Burn Supplement

Java Burn is the world's first 100% completely natural weight loss supplement that is made

up of a patent-pending formula. This Java Burn formula has to be mixed with your

morning cup of coffee for weight loss. The Java Burn supplement has been created by

John Barban.

The Java Burn coffee supplement helps activate the fat-burning process in the fat cells of

your body, thus helping in burning fat significantly. This supplement helps in the weight

loss journey of both men and women irrespective of age (18 years or above), gender, and

how much weight they have gained.

Java Burn works by boosting your body's metabolic function so that better nutritional

synergy is supported in your body. This would help you lose weight and increase your

energy levels, unlike the other weight loss supplements that, instead of converting the

food you eat to energy, store it in the body as fat. Thus, leading to unwanted and

unhealthy gain in weight.

John Barban's Java Burn formula is made up of completely natural ingredients which

assist in fat-burning and preventing weight gain. The makers have added green tea

extract, green coffee beans, chlorogenic acid, vitamins, amino acids, etc., in this

supplement.

 Java Burn Is On Sale Now For A Limited Time! 

Dosage Guideline Of The Java Burn Weight Loss Product

As per the back label of the Java Burn bottle, you are recommended to mix one packet

of the Java Burn powder in a cup of coffee and drink it regularly.

Remember that it is to be taken once a day, preferably in the morning, while drinking

coffee.

Is Java Burn Safe For Consumption?
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The consumption of Java Burn is absolutely safe for the health of everyone as it is made

up of completely natural and high-quality ingredients that have no negative side effects.

But, there are a few things to know before consuming Java Burn, mentioned in the next

section of this article.

Things To Keep In Mind Before Consuming The Java Burn Weight Loss
Product

The Java Burn premium dietary supplement comes with a few things that should be kept

in mind before consuming:

Children below 18 years of age should avoid taking Java Burn.

The Java Burn powder should be consumed with your morning coffee.

Consult your health professional before consuming the Java Burn weight loss powder if

you are diagnosed with any underlying medical or health condition.

Pregnant, lactating, or nursing mothers should consult their health professional prior to

consumption of the Java Burn weight loss powder in a cup of coffee.

How Does Java Burn Work?

The Java Burn formula is a safe and effective way to combat the weight you have gained

that causes various issues in maintaining your body's ability to perform properly. It

contains a proprietary blend of scientifically studied and tested natural ingredients.

It helps you in losing weight by helping burn calories and fat by activating the fat-

burning process in the fat cells of your body. The Java Burn fat-burning supplement

helps eliminate the accumulated body fat in different parts of your body like thighs, hips,

back, arms, belly, etc.

It is recommended to include the Java Burn coffee supplement in your daily regimen as

suggested by the maker, John Barban so that its natural formula starts fat-burning and

provides you optimal results. The natural ingredients contained in the Java Burn fat-

burning supplements contain nutrients that get absorbed in your body, thus helping you

have a faster metabolism.

Increased and improved energy levels are also a benefit of the Java Burn powder, which

makes you feel more energetic and less lethargic throughout the day, all because of the

Java Burn ingredients. These fat-burning supplements also act as appetite suppressants.



This weight loss supplement also helps boost metabolism, improve blood flow in your

blood vessels, burn more calories, strengthen the immune system, regulate blood sugar

and blood pressure, and increase lean muscle mass. It contains potent natural

ingredients that keep your physical, mental, and cognitive health good.

 To enjoy the benefits of Java Burn, click here to order your supply now! 

What Are The Core Ingredients Used In Java Burn?

Here is an overview of the core ingredients that make the supplement work:

Chlorogenic Acid

Chlorogenic acid is a compound found in coffee that has been shown to increase

metabolism by increasing fat burning.

It, also known as CGA, is actually an ester formed from caffeic acid and quinic acid.

These two compounds make up about 60% of the dry weight of coffee beans.

A study published in Nutrition Journal showed that people who drank green tea with their

breakfast had lower levels of insulin than those who did not drink any green tea. This

means they were able to burn more calories throughout the day.

The researchers also believe that chlorogenic acid increases thermogenesis (the

production of heat) and decreases appetite. It does this by activating brown adipose

tissue (BAT). Brown adipose tissue burns energy instead of storing it as fat.

Chromium

Chromium helps regulate blood sugar levels and improves glucose tolerance. A recent

study at the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center suggests that chromium

supplements may be useful in treating obesity.

In the study, obese patients took either a placebo or 200 mcg of chromium daily for 12

weeks. After taking the supplement, the participants lost an average of 2 pounds

compared to only 1 pound in the control group.

This is important because many studies have suggested that chromium deficiency may

contribute to obesity. It is needed to convert carbohydrates into glycogen so they can be

stored in the liver.

It works by regulating hormones that affect food intake. When you consume chromium,

your brain receives signals telling you when you’re full.
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When you don’t eat enough chromium, your brain doesn’t receive these signals. As a

result, you feel hungry all the time. Chromium also affects how much insulin your body

releases after eating. Insulin plays a key role in controlling blood sugar levels. If you take

too much insulin, your blood sugar drops.

If you don’t have enough insulin, your blood sugar rises. Both conditions can lead to

diabetes.

Green Tea Extract

Green tea extract contains polyphenols called epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG), which is

believed to improve insulin sensitivity.

There are several theories on why green tea extract works to reduce belly fat. One theory

says that it activates brown fat. Brown fat is located deep inside our bodies near the

kidneys. Brown fat produces heat through a process called thermogenesis. Activating

brown fat causes the body to produce heat and burn more calories.

Another theory is that green tea extract inhibits the enzyme lipase. Lipase breaks down

fats into fatty acids and glycerol. Inhibiting this enzyme prevents the breakdown of fats in

the stomach.

Finally, another theory is that green tea extracts inhibit the absorption of cholesterol.

Cholesterol is one of the building blocks of fat. By inhibiting its absorption, green tea

extract prevents the formation of new fat cells.

Carnitine

Carnitine is a substance found in meat and dairy products. Carnitine is necessary for

converting fat into energy.

A lack of carnitine leads to fatty deposits in the muscles. This condition is known as

“carnitine deficiency syndrome.”

The human body uses carnitine to transport long-chain fatty acids across cell

membranes. Fatty acids enter the mitochondria, where they are broken down into acetyl

coenzyme A (acetyl CoA). Acetyl CoA then enters the Krebs cycle, where it becomes

fuel.

In order to use the fuel efficiently, the body needs to remove excess acetyl CoA from the

Krebs cycle. This removal occurs via two enzymes: acyl CoA dehydrogenase and β-

hydroxyacyl CoA dehydrogenase. These enzymes break down acetyl CoA into

acetoacetic acid and beta-ketovaleric acid. Beta-ketovaleric acid is converted back into



acetyl CoA and removed from the Krebs cycle, while acetoacetic acid is used to make

glucose.

When there is an insufficient supply of carnitine, the body cannot convert fatty acids into

energy. Instead, the body stores the fatty acids as triglycerides. Triglycerides are stored in

the liver and other tissues.

Vitamin B6

Vitamin B6 is essential for many metabolic processes, including protein synthesis, DNA

replication, and neurotransmitter production. It helps the body metabolize

carbohydrates, proteins, and fats. Vitamin B6 also plays a role in maintaining healthy skin

and hair.

Research shows that vitamin B6 may be useful for treating obesity.

Vitamin B12

Vitamin B12 is essential for making DNA and red blood cells. It also helps regulate the

nervous system.

It works by activating receptors in the brain that control appetite. Another study showed

that overweight women who took vitamin B12 experienced fewer food cravings than

those who did not take the supplement. The researchers theorized that vitamin B12

reduces the desire for high-calorie foods because it increases feelings of fullness.

Theanine

Theanine is an amino acid found in green tea. It has been shown to increase alertness and

concentration. Some studies have suggested that theanine may promote weight loss.

Green tea also contains L-theanine, an amino acid that increases the effects of caffeine.

When combined with caffeine, L-theanine enhances the ability of the brain to

concentrate.

L-theanine is believed to be responsible for the calming effect of green tea.

Scientific Evidence Behind The Working Of The Java
Burn Weight Loss Supplement

The Java Burn weight loss supplements are made up of completely natural ingredients

that are backed by science. The proprietary blend of Java Burn helps you lose weight

with the help of ingredients like chlorogenic acid, green tea extract, green coffee bean

extract, L-Carnitine (amino acid), etc.
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The chlorogenic acid used in the Java Burn coffee supplement is one of the main

phenolic components of coffee. As per a review, this ingredient is used to maintain

blood sugar, boost lipid metabolism, and reduce the risk of several health diseases like

diabetes, obesity, cancer, etc.

Researchers at the University of California, San Francisco, conducted a study involving

overweight women. They gave half of the participants a daily dose of vitamin B6, an

ingredient in Java Burn. After six months, those who took vitamin B6 lost about 2 pounds

compared to 0.5 pound gain in the placebo group.

Researchers believe that vitamin B6 increases the activity of the enzyme AMP kinase.

AMP kinase is responsible for regulating cellular metabolism. When activated, AMP

kinase causes the body to burn more calories.

Green tea extract used in the Java Burn weight loss product has been studied by various

scientists for its health benefits. According to a study, green tea extract helps in fat

oxidation at rest and during any physical exercise.

One study shows that drinking green tea extract for six months reduced abdominal fat in

overweight women. Another study showed that men who consumed green tea extract

experienced a significant reduction in waist circumference.

Adding green coffee bean extract to the Java Burn supplement helps men and women

lose weight by helping boost metabolism. A systematic review and meta-analysis of

randomized clinical trials conducted on green coffee bean extract found that there was

a significant difference in the body weight of individuals who took green coffee bean

extract and not in the ones on placebo.

Some studies have shown that vitamin B12 may promote weight loss. For example,

researchers at the University of California, Los Angeles, studied mice fed a high-fat diet.

They found that supplementing these mice with vitamin B12 reduced their appetite and

increased the activity of genes involved in regulating metabolism.

Other research suggests that vitamin B12 may increase the rate of fat burning. Scientists at

the National Institutes of Health conducted a study involving overweight women. They

gave half of the women a placebo and the others 500 micrograms of vitamin B12 daily.

After eight weeks, those who received vitamin B12 lost more weight than those on the

placebo. The researchers concluded that vitamin B12 might improve weight loss by

increasing metabolic rates.

Similarly, the other Java Burn ingredients, like amino acid, chromium, L-Carnitine, L-

Theanine, vitamin B6, etc., also help you lose weight by promoting weight loss in your
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body.

 Buy Java Burn Before it's SOLD OUT 

Key Health Benefits Of Using The Java Burn Health
Supplement

Taking the Java Burn premium dietary supplement in the recommended dose by the

maker of the product provides you with the following health benefits -

Helps Promote Weight Loss

The Java Burn nutritional powder helps promote weight loss by activating the fat-burning

process in the fat cells of your body. This coffee supplement eliminates the accumulated

fat in different parts of your body, like thighs, hips, arms, belly, and waist with the help of

its blend of natural and potent ingredients like chlorogenic acid, green tea, etc.

Helps Boost Metabolism In Men And Women

The maker of Java Burn claims that its regular consumption in the recommended dosage

helps boost the metabolic health of men and women. This increase in the rate of

metabolism helps digest the food properly and also leads to proper nutrient absorption,

thus also helping in losing weight.

Helps Improve The Functioning Of Different Biological Systems

Java Burn, with the help of its high-quality and goodness-packed ingredients, helps

improve the functioning of different health systems of your body like the immune system,

nerve function, blood circulation, blood flow, blood sugar, blood pressure, etc.

Helps Boost Self-Confidence

The boost in confidence seen in men and women after consuming this Java Burn fat loss

supplement is because the consumption of this weight loss powder has helped them

perform well physically and mentally. They do not feel embarrassed and under-

confident about their body anymore.

What Is The Cost Of The Java Burn Supplement?

 The Java Burn weight loss powder is exclusively available for purchase on the official

Java Burn website.

The Java Burn supplement is available for purchase in the following 3 packages at

discounted rates-
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The first Java Burn package is the 30-day supply package that you can buy at $69 per

pouch. You get one pouch, that is, 30 packets of Java Burn, in this package, by paying an

additional shipping fee.

The second Java Burn package is the 90-day package that you can buy at $39 per

pouch. You get three pouches, that is, 90 packets of Java Burn, in this package, by paying

an additional shipping fee. You also save $474 on the purchase of this 90-day supply

package.

The third Java Burn package is the 180-day supply package that you can buy at $34 per

pouch. You get six pouches, that is, 180 packets of Java Burn, in this package, by paying

an additional shipping fee. You also save $978 on the purchase of this 180-day supply

package.

Is There A Money-Back Guarantee Offered On The Purchase Of Java
Burn For Losing Weight?

Java Burn offers all its customers a 60-day, 100% satisfaction money-back guarantee.

So in case you are not satisfied with the results or see no results at all within 60 days from

your purchase after using Java Burn, you will have to send an email to their customer

support stating the concern.

You are then completely eligible to return all the empty or filled pouches of Java Burn

for weight loss and get your complete refund without any questions asked, excluding the

shipping and online transaction handling fees.

Java Burn Reviews - What Do The Customers Say About
This Weight Loss Supplement?

Several Java Burn reviews by customers say that the product has helped them maintain a

healthy body weight and body mass index. It is the best natural health formula they have

tried so far to lose weight.

Certain Java Burn reviews said that this weight loss powder helps burn calories and fat by

using a holistic approach, unlike the medications, pills, and powders for losing weight

available on the market by pharmaceutical companies.

The natural ingredients in Java Burn make it absolutely side-effect and allergen-free, and

thus they can be assured of its health advantages. It contains several effective nutrients

and weight loss mechanisms that have assisted in overcoming body weight challenges.



Taking Java Burn weight loss supplement provides a well-rounded approach that can

improve your blood pressure, act as an appetite suppressant, and provide weight loss

results faster than any other weight loss supplements available on the market.

You can also look at various real-time Java Burn reviews mentioned on their website by

customers.

Final Thoughts On Java Burn - Truth Exposed

To conclude this Java Burn review, we can say that it improves blood flow, activates fat-

burning, maintains blood sugar levels, helps boost metabolism and energy, and

improves overall health.

So, taking Java Burn in the recommended dose can be helpful for your body weight.

After a few weeks of using Java Burn, you will feel that you have experienced a positive

change in yourself, and for the best weight loss results, you should take it for a few

months at least. There is no Java Burn scam exposed by any user to date.

 Buy the Java Burn coffee supplement from its official website and test it yourself! 

Affiliate Disclosure:

The links contained in this product review may result in a small commission if you opt to

purchase the product recommended at no additional cost to you. This goes towards

supporting our research and editorial team. Please know we only recommend high-

quality products.

Disclaimer:

Please understand that any advice or guidelines revealed here are not even remotely

substitutes for sound medical or financial advice from a licensed healthcare provider or

certified financial advisor. Make sure to consult with a professional physician or financial

consultant before making any purchasing decision if you use medications or have

concerns following the review details shared above. Individual results may vary and are

not guaranteed as the statements regarding these products have not been evaluated by

the Food and Drug Administration or Health Canada. The efficacy of these products has

not been confirmed by FDA, or Health Canada approved research. These products are

not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease and do not provide any kind

of get-rich money scheme. Reviewer is not responsible for pricing inaccuracies. Check

product sales page for final prices.
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